ü Office for the comprehensive development of its business.
Management and operation of their business. Full or partial
and personalized needs of your company management. Tax,
labor and legal support for optimal support for your business.
National and international level.

ü Planning,
management,
production control
Marketing
and stock,/ after-sales
service.

ü Telemarketing /
Sales Agent Sales
ü Representation.
ü Product Supply.
ü Internationalization
of your business.
ü Transfer of your
business operatións.

BIZOUT SL
(SUPPORT SERVICES TO COMPANIES)

WWW.BIZOUT.BIZ

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY, SAVING COSTS.
We offer you the opportunity to develop their professional activity, reducing its structural costs, with over 24 years of experience
and the support of our customers, it allows us to face new challenges with guaranteed success.
Bizout SL.
Sales Manager. (Javier Gallego).
Tel. 669882047 / 913261014 - 28017 Madrid. bizout@bizout.biz
gallego/56/175/715/

www.bizout.biz

Bizout SL Support services to companies (www.bizout.biz) Tel.0034669882047/ 0034913261014- bizout@outlook.com

@bizoutslne
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v Comprehensive Business Development Office
(national and international scope)
*Comprehensive and personalized management of all
your business needs.
*Assuming office of transport (traffic management routes,
cargo allocation and optimization) for other sectors
control, management and production optimization.
* Web management, offers, updated information page.
* Management, archiving, scanning, billing, envelope
stuffing, mailing.
* Management of receipts and payments. Daily agenda.
* Company car.
*Warehouse in Alcala de Henares, occupy the space
necessary for your business.
* Intra operator. Foreign trade
* Prospecting and customer care.
*Tender and optimization of prices and services with
suppliers.
*Custom Management.
* Sales strategy.
* Business development.
* Tax, labor, accounting management, legal support.
* Social security and treasury certificates.
*Commercial credit reports (preventive payment system).
Axesor / Credit & Surety.
*Administrative procedures, tachograph, itv, billing,
invoicing, etc.
* Renewal transport cards.
*Supervisory duties to ensure optimal development of the
activity.
* Jobs for campaigns or production peaks
* Guards located.
* Fleet management in transport sector, production centers
for other sectors, etc. 365 days a year
*Céntimo sanitario para cualquier sector.
* Professional oil management in the case of carriers.
* Attached and any other activity not described in this
record.
* Exclusivity for our clients’ personal attention as
needed.

* Business Process Outsourcing (BPO), which is the
decision that has any company deliver a specialized
business processes that are not part of its core business.
v Marketing / telemarketing / sales / sales agent.
* Prospecting and customer loyalty.
* We offer a comprehensive plan for development of their
business, fully customized and adapted to your needs,
please contact us.
* Product campaigns, advertising, customer satisfaction,
temporary offers, promotions, surveys, because they
outsource this occasional need.
*Direct, indirect, digital and telemarketing, telemarketing
actions, prospecting and customer loyalty marketing.
Management and Negotiation with suppliers, build loyalty
for their projects of suppliers, prices improved in terms of
campaigns, supplier evaluation etc.
* Business Development Office, covering all the needs of
your company to develop its business, based in Madrid for
the entire national territory.
* Representation of your company in associations or
groups that are important to your business and sometimes
send a representative company means not only a cost of
the displaced person but also the loss of income that person
to leave its key tasks. This activity can be outsourced
mandate from you and sign a "confidentiality agreement"
to protect your interest, always supported by a written
report of such representation
*Specific training programs.
*Management, development and maintenance of their
website.
* Development and business plan for your company
(strategic plan and business plan), maintenance and
expansion of its customer base. Representation your
company into associations or groups that are important for
your business.
v Management planning, production control
and stocks.
* Planning, management and control of production,
storage, expediciones.etc.
* Back office (inventories, receptions, stocks, restocking).
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* Production management, input assembly, suitability and
supervision of workplaces, to order tracking, quality
control (inspection and monitoring), spare parts, supplies,
stock control, after sales service, coordination of different
departments or centers production to customer delivery,
demonstrations, commissioning, training, etc.
v Product Supply.
*Maybe he's suddenly in the position of having a product
outside their usual expertise and not have time to leave
their key tasks in the localization of the product, Bizout
staff is responsible for such work.
* We do not buy and sell, as such, only help in obtaining
the necessary element for you. While you. You
concentrate on your business.
* Management and negotiating with suppliers (Tenders)
for your projects loyalty of suppliers, price improvements
in terms of campaigns, evaluation of suppliers.
v Transport and logistics.
* National, international, warehousing, logistics and
distribution projects for you see prices without
compromise (bizout@outlook.com).
v International transport bag.
* Direct link between carriers and manufacturers without
intermediaries, only clients, we provide reports.
v Internationalization of its business. ImportExport.
* Market knowledge* We leverage the synergies of our
partners, other national and international markets to
provide a safe and reliable work.

<

Sales / commercial vehicle
business.

Transport, logistics and
distribution.
Accounting, tax, labor, legal.

Exploit the synergies of our
customers, to establish cooperation
between them, drawing on sectoral
diversity of them.

BIZOUT SL
Offices, job, fully
equipped.

(SUPPORT SERVICES TO
COMPANIES)

WWW.BIZOUT.BIZ

Centralization of costs to maximize
profits. Through agreements to make
viable the optimal development of your
business.

Integrated operation of its
business, without fixed
structural costs, to the extent
of your business.

Marketing, telemarketing, email marketing, etc.
Warehouse available, occupy the space required and
the time you want solutions measures.
Confidentiality agreements, to ensure the privacy of its customers.
Transfer of your business operations.
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